
 
MDCHS Parent Update 

Frequently Asked Questions 
 

Thank you for your ongoing feedback as we continue planning for the 2020/2021 school year and 
our return to in-person learning on campus. We are committed to the wellness of your child and to 
providing a quality Catholic Education. Based on the questions we received from past Parent 
Surveys as well as our most recent live Parent Zoom, we have created this document to 
communicate the answers to some of your questions. We will continue to update you as decisions 
are made through our weekly newsletter and other email updates. 
 
1. When will Mater Dei be starting in-person instruction? 

On August 18th, the County of San Diego was removed from the state’s watch list. If the county 
can maintain normal data for the 14 days following removal from the watch list, schools will be 
permitted to begin in-person instruction after September 1st. However, if any of the state's six 
metrics fall out of the normal range, the 14-day clock will start again. We are continuing to 
monitor data both locally in Chula Vista and throughout the county on a daily basis. We are 
working with the Diocese to phase in our in-person hybrid model over a couple of weeks in 
September. Here is our schedule: 
 

 
 
 

https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CID/DCDC/Pages/COVID-19/COVID19CountyDataTable.aspx
https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CID/DCDC/Pages/COVID-19/COVID19CountyDataTable.aspx


2. What will Mater Dei be doing to ensure students entering campus are not at risk of 
infecting others? 
 
The safety of the entire Mater Dei community is our highest priority. One of the tricky things 
about COVID-19 is that carriers of the virus may be asymptomatic. We cannot fully mitigate the 
risk of someone who is infected and continues to be communing with others. However, we can 
continue to promote safety measures to help individuals protect themselves from people who 
may be contagious. We continue to work diligently each day to prepare our campus with the 
necessary safety measures and protocols to return to in-person instruction.   
 
In an effort to mitigate exposure and protect one another, we need everyone’s cooperation and 
commitment to following the safety guidelines set in place in accordance with California 
Department of Public Health. Please have your son or daughter stay home if they do not feel 
well or are experiencing any COVID-19 Symptoms. The Emocha screening app will ensure that 
any person experiencing symptoms does not come to campus. We will be taking everyone’s 
temperature prior to entering campus. We will enforce wearing masks (unless you have a 
medical exception) and 6-foot social distancing. We have also installed 10 additional 
handwashing stations, increased the water flow on bathroom sinks to 20 seconds, placed 20 
touchless hand sanitizing stations around campus, installed no-touch paper and soap dispensers 
in bathrooms, installed plexiglass dividers on every desk, and have an aggressive disinfecting 
schedule set up with Aramark. We are doing our part, and we ask parents to please reinforce 
with your children the importance of compliance with CDPH guidelines as we transition back to 
campus.  
 
(See Question 22 for more details and photos) 
 

3. Will the schedule change for the Hybrid model? 
Every student, regardless of grade or whether on campus or at home, will follow the hybrid bell 
schedule beginning September 14. High school students’ days on campus will be determined by 
their last names. Students whose last names begin with A-Li will be on campus on Mondays and 
Tuesdays, and students whose last names begin with Lo-Z will be on campus on Thursdays and 
Fridays. Wednesdays will remain a day for independent work, student-teacher conferences, and 
clubs. When students are not on campus, they will participate in class through a Live Stream.  

 

 

 
4. Can students opt to do 100% distance learning even when you are cleared to go back to 

campus? 
Yes. We understand that many of you have concerns about returning to campus at this time. 
Mater Dei Catholic High School will provide an option for your child to remain in 100% distance 
learning for the fall semester. Our live stream technology will provide opportunity for students 
who are not on campus to keep up. We are asking those who would prefer to stay in distance 
learning to make a commitment for the semester in an effort to minimize the movement in and 

https://files.covid19.ca.gov/pdf/guidance-schools.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/symptoms-testing/symptoms.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/symptoms-testing/symptoms.html
https://emocha.com/
https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CID/DCDC/CDPH%20Document%20Library/COVID-19/Guidance-for-Face-Coverings_06-18-2020.pdf
https://files.covid19.ca.gov/pdf/guidance-schools.pdf
https://www.materdeicatholic.org/apps/pages/index.jsp?uREC_ID=881179&type=d&pREC_ID=1338053
https://www.materdeicatholic.org/apps/pages/index.jsp?uREC_ID=881179&type=d&pREC_ID=1338053


out of cohorts. Of course, you can opt-in to distance learning at any time. Here is the link to the 
Distance Learning Opt-In Agreement. 
 

5. How will you divide class groups?  What about carpools? 
Students will be divided alphabetically into a cohort by last name. We will keep siblings in the 
same cohort. A-Li will come on Mondays & Tuesdays, and Lo-Z will come on Thursdays & 
Fridays. At this time, we are unable to make accommodations for carpools or changing cohorts. 
Carpools are not recommended due to the inability for people from different households to 
socially distance. 
 

6. How will you adhere to social distance guidelines in between classes and at lunch? 
We are currently working in each classroom to space desks 6 feet apart and we have installed 
plexiglass shields on every desk for an added layer of protection for students and faculty. Floors 
will be marked to signify where desks belong. We are also mapping out hallways and campus for 
safe passage, making mostly one-way traffic. We will be limiting the number of students who can 
be in the restroom at one time. Students will eat lunch in classrooms or outdoors in the stadium 
with their class and teacher while remaining socially distanced. We are working with Aramark on 
mobile ordering and classroom delivery for lunch.  
 

7. Will students have to wear face masks? 
Yes. This is the California Department of Public industry guidance for schools that we are 

following. Students with documented medical condition would be exempt from wearing a mask 

but would be required to wear a face shield. Please refer to the CDPH guidance on mask 

coverings for more clarity. All staff must use face coverings as well. Please submit medical 

documentation regarding your child to Christine Alvarado at calvarado@mdchs.net.  

 
8. What about before and after school care? 

Once we are cleared to go back to campus, we will have a 7:30 am soft start where students will 
go to their 1st block class and remain there under their teacher’s supervision. We cannot 
accommodate students on campus before 7:30 am. The guidelines for after school care continue 
to change. As a result, we have had to reconsider our ability to offer after school care when we 
reopen in September. We will continue to monitor the guidelines and re-evaluate our ability to 
provide after school care in the coming months. 

 
9. Are there any changes to uniforms once we go back to campus? 

Our uniform will remain the same as it has in the past. Mass uniforms will be reinstated when we 
are able to gather again at an in-person Mass.  
 

10. Will students still be required to fulfill 25 service hours this year?  
No. We are suspending this requirement due to the fact that service opportunities are limited. We 
still encourage our students to be servant leaders in their homes and parishes. While our annual 
service hours are suspended, we will accept service hours served this year to be applied to 
service requirements for graduation. 
 

11. How will Mater Dei handle grades and finals? 
MDCHS will continue to issue letter grades (A-F) that students earn in their classes in order to 
ensure they receive proper credit. We are still planning on finals. 
 

12. What has been set in place to increase security for students using Zoom? 
Teachers have been trained in good practice which includes adding a waiting room and now 
having students log-in directly through the application versus the web browser to mitigate Zoom 
bombing and unauthorized guests. Here are some of the added security measures Zoom has 
put in place recently: 

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=Ocwfv_mEP0GXbOnmekcFtIfQQ2yCSi1Dli62XxsvQqBUQUNaMFNJWFUxTkNaQ1cwRThNVEdRRVdFVi4u
https://files.covid19.ca.gov/pdf/guidance-schools.pdf
https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CID/DCDC/CDPH%20Document%20Library/COVID-19/Guidance-for-Face-Coverings_06-18-2020.pdf
https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CID/DCDC/CDPH%20Document%20Library/COVID-19/Guidance-for-Face-Coverings_06-18-2020.pdf
mailto:calvarado@mdchs.net
https://files.constantcontact.com/e27eef03101/10d97f50-a0b5-4e4f-b368-7912dbe380ef.pdf
https://www.materdeicatholic.org/apps/pages/index.jsp?uREC_ID=1702278&type=d&pREC_ID=2023913
https://www.materdeicatholic.org/apps/pages/index.jsp?uREC_ID=1702278&type=d&pREC_ID=2023913


 
• Secure a meeting with encryption 
• Create Waiting Rooms for attendees 

• Require host to be present before meeting starts 
• Disconnect a participant or all participants 
• Lock a meeting 
• Screen share watermarks 
• Audio signatures 
• Enable/disable a participant or all participants to record 
• Temporary pause screen-sharing when a new window is opened 
• Use a passcode to protect a meeting 
• Only allow individuals with a given e-mail domain to join 

 
We have also recently invested and implemented a new firewall to protect students who are 
working from campus once school re-opens. 
 

13. What happens if Mater Dei receives notice of a confirmed positive COVID-19 case on 
campus? 
We will follow CPDH protocol and notify the local public health department. The infected person 
will be quarantined at home and unable to return to campus for 14 days from symptom onset or 
test date. After doing required contact tracing, we will determine if others who have been in close 
contact will need to quarantine. We will do extensive disinfecting and cleaning of classroom and 
primary spaces. School will remain open and entire school community will be notified. Please 
refer to the chart in this document on the measures we will be taking. 

 
14. What happens if your child is experiencing COVID-19 symptoms? 

If your child is experiencing symptoms you should have him/her stay home and contact your 
healthcare provider. We encourage you to get them tested for COVID-19. If they receive a 
negative test result, they may return to school 3 days after symptoms resolve. If they do not get 
tested, they need a note from a healthcare provider to prove they are experiencing chronic 
symptoms that are not COVID related. They can return to school with this healthcare provider 
note. If the healthcare provider presumes the case is positive without a test, student can only 
return if they are 24 hours without a fever (no meds), and symptoms are improving, and at least 
10 days from symptom onset. 
 

 
 

https://www.youtube.com/embed/fYqUoXDqJIw?rel=0&autoplay=1&showinfo=0
https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CID/DCDC/CDPH%20Document%20Library/COVID-19/Schools%20Reopening%20Recommendations.pdf
https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CID/DCDC/CDPH%20Document%20Library/COVID-19/Schools%20Reopening%20Recommendations.pdf
https://www.sandiegocounty.gov/content/dam/sdc/hhsa/programs/phs/Epidemiology/covid19/Community_Sector_Support/ChildCareServices/Decision%20Tree%20chart.pdf


15. What if my student has a WIFI issue or any other technical problem that precludes them 
from attending class? 
Students need to communicate immediately with teachers if they cannot connect into their class 
for any reason. Otherwise, they will be marked absent. Any technical questions or concerns that 
your teacher cannot address, please reach out to your Mater Dei Technology Team 
at helpdesk@materdeicatholic.org.  
 

16. Will the back gate be open to enter campus? 
No. We will have five kiosks at gates 1 and 2 that will be open to screen students coming into 
campus. The front gates will still be the only entry and exit points for the campus. 
 

17. Should my student take a water bottle to school? 
Yes. We have disabled all water fountains for our students’ protection and have five water bottle 
filling stations with filtered water that can be used to refill their water bottles. 
 

18. How will you be handling retreats this semester? 
If permissible, Mater Dei Catholic will offer the full complement of retreats. In the hybrid model, 
retreats are planned in smaller groups over a longer period of time. In distance learning, retreats 
will be postponed. If distance learning resumes or continues into the Spring semester, retreats 
will take place virtually. 

 
19. What will you do if the border remains closed? 

We will provide families with a letter to present at the border confirming that in-person learning at 
Mater Dei Catholic School is considered essential. It has been our experience up until this point 
that border patrol is honoring educational requirements. However, granting permission to cross 
the border is solely up to the discretion of the Border Patrol agent.   
 

20. Will classes be recorded for students who are not able to attend class for any reason? 
No. We do not have plans to record classes. All classes can be attended virtually through the live 
stream. 
 

21. What live stream technology will you be using? 
We will be using Meeting Owl Pros in every classroom, which will allow us to provide high-
quality audio and video for a robust live-streaming experience through Zoom. Our IT team has 
been working tirelessly to make sure that our network can handle all of the additional traffic. We 
have recently increased our internet bandwidth to 4GB to allow for the increase in traffic due to 
live streaming. In addition to increasing our bandwidth, we have purchased a new Cisco Meraki 
Firewall to provide increased security to our network and we have also repaired our underground 
fiber connections. Click here to see Meeting Owl in action. 

 
22. What added measures are being put in place to ensure health and safety for students? 

We are following the guidance from the San Diego County of Education in addition to directives 
from the California Department of Public Health and the Diocese of San Diego regarding our 
plans for opening.  
 
We are maximizing a combination of the “Big 4” strategies as guided by the County in order to 
make Mater Dei as safe as possible: 

• Temperature & Symptom screenings: We have already begun using a high-speed 
temperature screening device for employees and have 5 more prepared to facilitate 
student arrivals. We have purchased Emocha Health, for symptom screening prior to 
arriving to campus, which employees are already using. We will alert families when and 
how to activate their accounts in the coming weeks. Every member of our community 
who enters campus each day will be asked to answer a few short screening questions as 

mailto:helpdesk@materdeicatholic.org
https://files.constantcontact.com/e27eef03101/f545298c-ac18-4080-b2a7-742c818c9059.pdf
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GpsVs1ZyRb_qeK2J1fOMcR5ZRVpjAU6SZotjSuMyAKWQcIFvDzblqBz2IGPAzkJr4dLXl5WHUVPb1DCM_p9p9csoMSbSotwLpQhDLndPCE-gkfMCuFsySoPYRvJP8gDdHXPckkk7qXxqrpb884vO-K6ocQ0Dw4q5&c=O9BKhm6GaFA6aCs67htT1Bkq3MAxL4nWRm_W8WfUskwep7DF-HuBUw==&ch=Axb12hqg8Y4_7GNSxPcXw5Oh7AzH8fs2DZh11Lz8RdXFpuC-Sy4wbQ==
https://www.owllabs.com/meeting-owl-edu?wvideo=eb05xzkl3q
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013RmBR5kyPSpbMVZOFe_159XF2CYSp698PQxh7YU5OGZK6etF1M8mmBn9rK8gJ9IQS7su2jK9pIVlAWbcK2DSYg11DNsX13RfCeuX6pSznKSGnLSWJpsdsGBRfu7CdreKlJYNa_6-9zE77ehWoGW4-I0YBEwt-uK1ZKpFu5ORKAVn9Ef225QbipFTMVy9dY6bZ076yQz2z0rruAI_aLAeJg==&c=3DuxThHwSbwawYcBm5qdOyLzqLonDr9uCVlJxKcOZN4AzdurosmS4Q==&ch=_MXjqe3TQMwl8wqhfUTs3VIkX1WE6da2DSYE3ugrzWqxJvzHSEGQgg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GpsVs1ZyRb_qeK2J1fOMcR5ZRVpjAU6SZotjSuMyAKWQcIFvDzblqBz2IGPAzkJrRoNdyiWR1XnhTU6MyWu5jwjgrQr5RvsGMRHbmzcdJ0RI0NFRPTueZkJvYn8agHBLxfpRrODgV0M=&c=O9BKhm6GaFA6aCs67htT1Bkq3MAxL4nWRm_W8WfUskwep7DF-HuBUw==&ch=Axb12hqg8Y4_7GNSxPcXw5Oh7AzH8fs2DZh11Lz8RdXFpuC-Sy4wbQ==


part of a self-check assessment that will be monitored by our school nurse. The Emocha 
assessment will take less than one minute to complete each day on a smartphone. Upon 
entering campus, all students, faculty and staff will also have their temperature taken at 
one of our temperature screening kiosks. We also recently hired a school nurse who will 
help us monitor the symptom checker app and the temperature screening kiosks, as well 
as work with any students exhibiting symptoms. 
 

      
 

• Physical Distancing: We have laid out every classroom to keep students six-feet apart 
and to keep teachers six-feet apart from all students. With this restriction, we are able to 
fit about half of our students in classrooms, which is why we planned the 50% hybrid 
model for when we can return. We are currently removing and storing furniture that does 
not fit in the classrooms. We have also laid out one-way hallways to keep students safe 
while moving about the campus.   
 

 
 

• Face Coverings: Students will be required to wear cloth face coverings when they 
return. We will provide a cloth facial covering and a face shield for each student upon 
returning to campus. We have installed plexiglass desk shields for every desk in the 
school.  
 

                 
 

https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CID/DCDC/CDPH%20Document%20Library/COVID-19/Guidance-for-Face-Coverings_06-18-2020.pdf


  
 

• Increased Sanitation: Mater Dei has invested in MERV-13 filters and UVC lights for 
every roof-mounted HVAC unit. In addition, HVAC technicians are ensuring that all 
building ventilation systems are operating according to the American Society of Heating, 
Refrigeration and Air-Conditioning Engineers (ASHRAE) recommendations regarding 
mitigating the risk of the transmission of COVID-19. All high-touch surfaces will 
be disinfected four times throughout the day. Students will clean desks before and after 
use with soap and water, and classrooms will be sanitized each night with a disinfectant 
that is EPA registered and approved for use in medical hospitals and schools.  
 

                        
 

We will have 10 extra handwashing stations and 20 hand sanitizing stations throughout 
the campus, and we are installing no-touch paper towel and soap dispensers in all 
bathrooms. 

 
 

23. How will you address student social/emotional health during Advisory block? 
We understand how important it is for teenagers to be able to socialize with friends. We are 
instituting an Advisory Block on Mondays and Thursdays, where we will deal with not just 
social/emotional issues related to COVID-19, but also teen mental health in general. We will be 
using the School-Connect curriculum. We also hired a nurse and will have doctors on call to 
address any health issues.  
 
 

https://school-connect.net/


24. How will you uphold Catholic Identity? 
Our Catholic Identity is a critical component of who we are. Our Catholic Identity will be 
incorporated into the Advisory Block and Theology classes. We will continue prayer meetings 
and liturgical life throughout our daily classes and will have socially distanced chapel activities 
when we return to campus. Our Miles Christi priests, and Sr. Luz Maria will continue to be 
available for spiritual direction and prayer support online and eventually in-person when we are 
cleared to go back to campus. Mass will be pre-recorded while we are in 100% Distance 
Learning and shown during Advisory block. We will be live-streaming Masses when we return to 
campus and delivering the Eucharist to classrooms for those who wish to receive the Sacrament. 
 

25. How will you be prepared to maintain the same high standards of education? 
Our teachers are extremely dedicated and committed to the success of their students. They have 
worked extensive hours over the summer to ensure our 2020/2021 school year will be rich, 
regardless of which modality we will be deploying at any given time. We have been working with 
experts from around the country to provide professional learning for our faculty to address all of 
the following areas to prepare for next year: 

a. Lesson Planning for in-person, hybrid & online classes 
b. Technology Tools 
c. Curriculum: closing learning gaps and identifying critical standards for 2020/2021 
d. Blended Learning & Flipped Classroom 
e. Formative Assessment & Student Engagement in an online class 
f. Social Emotional Learning curriculum (Advisory) through School-Connect 
g. Classroom cleaning & safety. 
h. COVID-19 awareness 

 
26. What will athletics and co-curricular activities look like this semester? 

We are working on ways to continue meeting with clubs virtually until the current guidelines  
change. Campus Ministry and ASB met throughout the summer to plan events to maintain our 
Catholic Identity and school spirit, respectively.  
 
As for CIF, all athletic seasons have been postponed until December 12th. CIF San Diego 
Section has released updated schedules but continue to work on logistics for certain sports. 
MDCHS administration and coaches are working together on our plan to return to athletic 
activities. We will be updating all families as decisions are being made. Please see the full 
release with all of the details and the Master Calendar from CIF.  

 
We do plan on continuing PE classes, both through distance learning and our hybrid models. 
Addressing the body, mind and soul of our students does not change during our new way of 
learning. Being creative in how we deliver instruction to keep our students active and exercising 
body, mind and soul are what will make Mater Dei stand out from other education offerings. 
 

27. Will my student still be able to access tutoring? 
Yes. We will be providing free tutoring to all students in math, science and English beginning in 
September.  

  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013RmBR5kyPSpbMVZOFe_159XF2CYSp698PQxh7YU5OGZK6etF1M8mmBn9rK8gJ9IQNcEvNQpExkMLJDgMqI275OZC-HpUQXX71YNz5HU4Jq9qp67ArR7QeHvQxsd4LYRTF8rQ_-tE8Em3IeyQkusRUDi2pshoVzioF06qChkimqCfSwUfbMs0rnlrthZJn20U_VTmw_735Jjg11PDOBQc5_gjRdvWVeE3BKquW_eg_SChLasTpQ3DFqwTDfQqhOOVgqmYOKLm_OYp5vUWDoS9nA==&c=3DuxThHwSbwawYcBm5qdOyLzqLonDr9uCVlJxKcOZN4AzdurosmS4Q==&ch=_MXjqe3TQMwl8wqhfUTs3VIkX1WE6da2DSYE3ugrzWqxJvzHSEGQgg==
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